TRAINING PARTNER CONTACT INFORMATION:

General: New England Public Health Training Center
   Karla Todd Barrett
toddks@bu.edu

CT: Yale School of Public Health
   Maurine Crouch
maurine.crouch@yale.edu

MA: Local Public Health Institute
   Ojaswini Bakshi
ojaswinibakshi@bu.edu

ME: University of New England Center for Excellence in Public Health
   Jennifer Gunderman-King
jgundermanking@une.edu

NH: Southern New Hampshire AHEC
   Paula Smith
psmith@snhahec.org

RI: Rhode Island Department of Health
   Steven Boudreau
steven.boudreau@health.ri.gov

VT: The Vermont Public Health Institute
   Cathy Aikman
cakman@vtpha.org

Community Health Workers:
   Alyssa Faria
   ajfaria@bu.edu

School Nurses:
   Beverly Heinze-Lacey
   bhlacey@bu.edu
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Support Your Workforce Development

Most training and services are free of charge.

If your organization would like to host training in any modality for your employees or membership, contact us. For more information, visit our partner resources page: https://sites.bu.edu/nephtc/about-us-1/partner-resources/

PUBLIC HEALTH TRAINING CENTER NETWORK (PHTCN)

We deliver a wide range of training programs and services that strengthen the public health workforce.

Educational Technology
Instructional Design/E Learning
Learning Management Systems
Zoom Support
Microlearnings
Evaluation of Trainings
Expert Network and Coaching
Marketing Coordination

ADDITIONAL PARTNERS

Community Health Education Center, Boston Public Health Commission
Maine Public Health Association
New Hampshire Public Health Association
Rhode Island Public Health Institute

Eighteen of our online courses have received The Quality Seal!